Wedding

entertainment packages

Entertainment plays an incredible part in making your
day unforgettable! Let us take care of every detail,
so you can enjoy your day - stress free!
3,2,1... Showtime!!

Dear bride to be:
Thank you for your interest in Premier Mobile DJ Services. With Premier, we strive to provide you our
services with excellence. You can rest assured that Premier will make this day a Premier-Day! This
correspondence outlines the complete scope of work Premier can provide to begin bringing your dream
vision to life!
introduction
Premier is a very cutting edge company offering excellent entertainment through our interaction
with both our clients before the event and with your guests during the event. Throughout the
reception we will make sure your guests are informed about all the different events that occur
throughout the night. Once the dance floor is opened, we play and coordinate various music
selections and many other interactive dances throughout the night to accommodate you and
your guests. We strive to ensure that guests are having the time of their lives on the most important
day of your life!
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SCOPE OF SERVICES
Package(s) include up to 4 hours of non-stop music and entertainment:
A: Premier Silver Wedding Package is tastefully designed and includes a Premier DJ/MC Host, our
premium sound system and gear suited for up to 300 guests. We also include an LED light
show that creates a nice flare on the dance floor at no additional charge. $599
B: Premier Gold Wedding Package: Includes Silver package with the addition of our classy
monogram projection service to display the letter of the Grooms last name or the full last
name and basic uplighting package (4 Fixtures). $799
C: Premier Platinum: Spectacular PKG-with Crystal Clear Sound, up to (12) DMX LED up-lighting
effects (wall washes), Soft LED lighting for dance floor, and monogram projection. Lighting
can be controlled to create an ever changing atmosphere that blends perfectly with your
theme! This is the ultimate reception package to completely transform your venue! $999
D: Ceremony System: Includes a separate PA system for your wedding ceremony as well as a
High-Quality microphone for the pastor and playback of all your ceremony songs. We can
also accommodate a live musician and singers. Also includes a separate operator to ensure
there is no delay between your ceremony and reception. There will be no transfer of
equipment between ceremony and reception areas. This option can be added on to any of
the above packages for a minimal fee. $100 (Mini) $150 (Full, Extra System)
CLOSING
We appreciate the opportunity to serve you. We can take care of every aspect of your
reception from the entertainment, sound, lighting design, video projection, and wedding ceremony sound
systems. If you have interest in any other service, please feel free to ask! Visit our website for additional
pictures and more information!
To reserve your date we do not require a deposit, just the signing of an event agreement.
However, we do appreciate a deposit, plus we also offer a payment plan if you wish. We do not have
any other fees for setup or teardown and do not charge any fuel surcharges. We also do not deduct our
setup or teardown time from your event time. There are no hidden headaches with Premier!
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us by phone or e-mail anytime! We are
here to make your once in a lifetime event as special and as stress-free as possible!
Sincerely,
your premier event expert
premier mobile dj services
334.790.5986
www.premierprodj.com
info@premierprodj.com
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